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Abstract8

Snow over Antarctic sea ice is often flooded by brine or seawater, particularly in

spring, forming slush and snow ice. Here, we evaluate the representation of the

thermodynamics of slush and snow-ice formation in large-scale sea-ice models, us-

ing laboratory experiments (NaCl solutions poured into grated ice in an isolated

container). Scaling analysis highlights latent heat as the main term of the energy

budget. The temperature of the new sea ice immediately after flooding is found very

close to the saltwater freezing point, whereas its bulk salinity is typically > 20 g/kg.

Large-scale sea-ice models faithfully represent such physics, yet the uncertainty on

the origin of flooding saltwater impacts the calculated new ice temperature, because

of the different salinities of seawater and brine. The laboratory experiments also

suggest a potential limitation to the existing physical representations of flooding: for

brine fractions > 60%, ice crystals start floating upon saltwater. Natural sea-ice ob-

servations suggest that the isolated system assumption holds for a few hours at most,

after which rapid heat and salt exchanges mostly destroy the initial flooding signa-

ture on temperature and salinity. A small footprint on ice salinity remains however:

natural snow ice is found 3-5 g/kg more saline than other forms of sea ice.
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1. Introduction10

The Antarctic sea-ice environment is highly dynamic, characterized by the fre-11

quent passage of storms (Worby et al., 1998), the influence of ocean waves (Squire,12

2007) and substantial precipitation (Bromwich et al., 2004). Such conditions force13

the redistribution and mixing of pure ice, snow, seawater, brine and meltwa-14

ter within the pack, as indicated by the diverse texture and isotopic signals in15

Antarctic compared to Arctic sea ice (Jeffries et al., 1997). The processes mixing16

ice, snow and water are mainly the flooding of snow by seawater and brine (e.g.17

Lytle and Ackley, 1996), the percolation of meltwater through the brine network18

with possible stagnation and refreezing within the ice (e.g. Kawamura et al., 1997),19

and ice ridging, which traps seawater among broken ice blocks (e.g. Leppäranta et al.,20

1995; Tin and Jeffries, 2003; Williams et al., 2014). In turn, the main Antarc-21

tic sea ice halo-thermodynamic regimes (Haas et al., 2001; Kawamura et al., 1997;22

Maksym and Jeffries, 2000; Saenz and Arrigo, 2012) are more diverse than the stan-23

dard Arctic modeling view suggests (e.g. Maykut and Untersteiner, 1971).24

In particular, flooding of the snow base is widespread in the Antarctic sea-25

ice zone, fostered by two specificities: relatively small ice thickness (Worby et al.,26

2008) and abundant snowfall, often exceeding 500 mm of water equivalent per year27

(Bromwich et al., 2004; Jeffries et al., 2001). As a result, the snow-ice interface28

is often pushed below sea level (negative freeboard), hydraulically forcing the in-29

filtration of saltwater into snow, forming slush and snow ice (Eicken et al., 1994;30

Lytle and Ackley, 1996). The flooding water can be brine moving upwards, if the31

ice is permeable (Golden et al., 1998), or seawater moving laterally from cracks and32

floe edges (Massom et al., 2001). The snow-ice thickness is highest in late winter33
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in coastal regions of the East Antarctic sector and of the Amundsen and Belling-34

shausen Seas (Maksym and Markus, 2008). In the Northern Hemisphere, there35

are much fewer reports of slush and snow ice, because of generally thicker ice and36

much lower precipitation, as confirmed in large-scale model sea ice hindcasts (e.g.,37

Vancoppenolle et al., 2009). Yet snow ice has been reported near the coast of Sval-38

bard (Høyland, 2009) and in the Baltic Sea (Leppäranta, 1983). Slush and snow39

ice contribute to about a third of the total Antarctic sea-ice mass production, as40

suggested by oxygen isotope analyses (Jeffries et al., 1997; Worby et al., 1998), satel-41

lite (Maksym and Markus, 2008) and model-based (Vancoppenolle et al., 2009) esti-42

mates.43

Slush and snow-ice formation has long been represented in large-scale sea-ice44

models as a single process (e.g., Fichefet and Morales Maqueda, 1997; Hunke et al.,45

2015; Vancoppenolle et al., 2009). The rate of snow-ice growth is determined by the46

fraction of snow depth lying below sea level, as determined by isostasy (Leppäranta,47

1983). The initial temperature and salinity of the newly formed slush / snow ice48

derive from salt and energy conservation as proposed by Schmidt et al. (2004). This49

model representation of snow-ice thermodynamics has not been evaluated with ob-50

servations, however. Process studies with one-dimensional models have focused on51

the rate of snow-ice formation (e.g. Crocker and Wadhams, 1989; Leppäranta, 1983),52

on the impact of the brine flow on the salinity evolution (Maksym and Jeffries, 2000,53

2001; Saenz and Arrigo, 2012), whereas Saenz and Arrigo (2012) also treat the im-54

pact of slush desalination on the growth of ice algae. Yet the energetic aspects of55

flooding events and their impact on the initial slush and snow-ice thermodynamic56

properties, have not been investigated. In this context, the present study aims (i) to57

describe the energy and salt budget of slush and snow-ice formation; and (ii) to eval-58

uate the thermodynamic computation of initial slush and snow-ice properties from59
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large-scale sea-ice models, using laboratory experiments.60

We first describe (Section 2) two approaches for the energy budget of slush and61

snow-ice formation. The first one simplifies the energy budget but is not fully energy-62

conserving. The second one is based on energy and salt conservation (Schmidt et al.,63

2004) and used in large-scale sea ice models. The realism of both approaches is64

investigated through laboratory experiments. In these experiments, described in65

Section 3, a NaCl solution is poured within grated ice (a lab analog for snow) in66

a cryogenic container, varying the physical input conditions (the temperature of67

both snow and saltwater, the saltwater salinity, and the grated ice density). Both68

theoretical approaches suggest that the temperature of the initial slush is very close69

to the freezing point of the flooding saltwater, which is confirmed experimentally70

(Section 4). Yet we find a significant limit in the validity of both representations71

of the process: if the liquid fraction exceeds 60%, the ice crystals start to float,72

stratifying the system into two layers with distinct properties. In Section 5, results73

are put in the context of natural sea-ice observations. In Section 6, we provide74

elements of discussion and conclude this paper.75

2. Theoretical Background76

As assumed in large-scale sea-ice models, freshly formed slush and snow ice77

are not explicitly distinguished: both are considered as sea ice, characterized by78

temperature (T , in ◦C) and bulk salinity (S, in g/kg) (Bitz and Lipscomb, 1999;79

Vancoppenolle et al., 2010). Hence, and unless otherwise stated, we will hereafter80

use snow ice both for slush and snow ice. The transformation of a mixture of snow81

and saltwater into sea ice is considered (see illustrations of the process as occurring82

in the field in Fig. 1a and as conceptualized in Fig. 1b). The initial state of the83

system is characterized by a snow mass ms, with temperature Ts, zero salinity, and84
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density ρs, homogeneously flooded by saltwater with mass mw, temperature Tw and85

salinity Sw. The final state is a mass of sea ice mi with temperature Ti, salinity Si86

and density ρi. Note that we neither consider the neighbouring dry snow above or87

sea ice below (see Fig. 1a), nor the pathway, nor the origin of the flooding water.88

2.1. The freezing-point approach89

The first approach to derive the snow-ice temperature shortly after formation90

is based on physical reasoning. For the snow temperatures [−10◦C, 0◦C] and salt-91

water temperatures [−2◦C, 2◦C] encountered in nature, the Stefan number cT/L is92

generally small (< 0.05). Therefore, the sensible heat stored in saltwater and snow93

is generally much smaller than the latent heat released (absorbed) due to internal94

freezing (melting). Hence, only a small amount of internal freezing (melting) is re-95

quired to compensate for the sensible heat of the two initial phases. Because of the96

small internal melting or freezing, the salinity of the brine incorporated in new snow97

ice is close to the flooding saltwater salinity Sw. Assuming thermal equilibrium and98

linear liquidus, one finds that the temperature of the new snow ice is simply:99

T ≈ T fr = −μSw, (1)100

where μ gives the linear dependence of the freezing temperature as a function of101

water salinity and differs for seawater and NaCl solutions (see Tab. 1). In this102

view, the new snow-ice temperature is the freezing point of the flooding saltwater103

T fr. Whereas this freezing point approach seems suitable for a physical description104

of the process, it may not be valid in all conditions. In addition, because sensible105

heat is neglected, the freezing point approach is not energy-conserving, and hence106

not appropriate for large-scale models.107
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2.2. The fully energy- and salt-conserving approach108

In most sea-ice models, the temperature and salinity of solid and liquid mix-109

tures right after formation derive from mass, salt and energy conservation equations110

(Schmidt et al., 2004). Following this generic approach, hereafter referred to as fully-111

conserving, the enthalpy of snow ice is computed as the sum of the enthalpies of112

snow and flooding saltwater (Hunke et al., 2015; Vancoppenolle et al., 2009). From113

enthalpy, the ice temperature can be retrieved. The new snow-ice salinity (on which114

enthalpy also depends) derives from the original salt content of saltwater. This com-115

putation is shortly described in this Section. Details are given in Appendix A.116

In models, flooding is typically conditioned by negative freeboard, fol-117

lowing Leppäranta (1983), generally assuming that seawater floods the snow118

(Fichefet and Morales Maqueda, 1997; Hunke et al., 2015; Vancoppenolle et al.,119

2009), whereas in reality both brine and seawater contribute, depending on environ-120

mental conditions (Maksym and Jeffries, 2000; Massom et al., 2001). As the salinity121

of the flooding saltwater is treated as an independent variable, the fully-conserving122

approach encompasses both cases.123

The following working hypotheses are made.124

H1: The system is isolated, i.e. mass, salt and energy are conserved. Note that in125

sea-ice models, this hypothesis is only used to compute initial T and S, and relieved126

elsewhere, enabling external exchanges of heat and salt.127

H2: The system is homogeneous and in thermodynamic equilibrium by the end128

of the transformation, with single values for Ti and Si.129

H3: The flooding water entirely fills the air interstices initially present in the130

snow.131

The two relevant equations for salt and energy conservation are (see Appendix A132
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for a complete derivation):133

Si = φaSw (2a)134

Ei(Ti, Si) = φiEs(Ts) + φaEw(Tw) (2b)135
136

where φi = ρs/ρi and φa = (ρi − ρs)/ρi are respectively the ice and air fractions137

in the pre-existing snow, and Ei, Es and Ew are the specific enthalpies (in J/kg)138

of sea ice, snow and saltwater, respectively (Schmidt et al., 2004). The system of139

equations (2) thermodynamically describes new sea-ice formation due to flooding,140

giving Si and Ti, as a function of Tw, Sw, Ts and ρs. The enthalpy-temperature141

diagram (Fig. 2) graphically illustrates the links between the energy budget and142

temperature. In agreement with the physical scaling of Section 2.1, the E-T diagram143

indicates that the latent heat dominates the energy budget. In the rare case snow144

density would exceed ≈ 2/3ρi ≈ 600 kg/m3, sensible heat storage in snow would145

significantly contribute to the energy budget as well.146

Snow density over Antarctic sea ice features large variations in the 100-600147

kg/m3 range, with typical values around 320-360 kg/m3 (Massom et al., 2001).148

Deep snow is generally denser. Since the value ρs = 330 kg/m3 introduced by149

Maykut and Untersteiner (1971) is still a standard value in present-day sea ice mod-150

els (Bitz and Lipscomb, 1999; Vancoppenolle et al., 2009), we used it here as a basis151

for theoretical computations (e.g. Fig. 2 and 3). The chosen value of 950 kg/m3 for152

sea ice density corresponds to ∼35% of brine fraction, substantially higher than pure153

ice density (917 kg/m3).154

The salinity equation is trivial, whereas the enthalpy equation can be rewritten as155

a second-order algebraic equation for sea-ice temperature, with a unique physically-156
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acceptable solution:157

0 = c0T
2
i − A(Tw, Sw, Ts) · Ti − φaLμSw, (3)158

A(Tw, Sw, Ts) = φic0Ts + φa

[
L+ cwTw + (cw − c0)μSw

]
.159

160

Eq. 3 gives the fully-conserving solution T cons for the new snow-ice temperature.161

The dependence of T cons on all four parameters is illustrated with the black lines in162

Figure 3.163

A first-order, analytically useful solution that reasonably approximates T cons can164

be derived by dropping the quadratic and the (cw− c0)μSw terms in the temperature165

equation:166

Ti ≈ −μSw

[
1− ρs/(ρi − ρs) · c0Ts

L
− cwTw

L

]
(4)167

If the Stefan number (cT/L) is small, eq. 4 further reduces to Ti ≈ −μSw, i.e. the168

freezing point solution.169

3. Laboratory Experiments170

The idealized view of snow-ice formation described in Section 2 was experimen-171

tally emulated by enforcing the physical hypotheses H1-H3, using the following172

experimental design :173

1. Place grated ice with known volume, mass (hence density) and temperature in174

an insulated cryogenic container.175

2. Pour saltwater of known temperature and salinity until all grated ice crystals176

are visibly in contact with water.177

3. Let the system equilibrate.178

4. Measure the resulting saltwater ice properties (temperature and salinity).179
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The experimental setup is schematically illustrated in Figure 1c.180

Grated ice, as snow, is made up of air and small ice chunks, and used here as an181

easily produced lab analog for snow. The structure of grated ice and of synthetic182

snow ice was examined in a cold room, photographed and compared to natural snow183

ice from the SIMBA campaign (Lewis et al., 2011), see Figure 4. Grated ice grains184

are larger and more acute than for natural snow (Fig. 4a), which has a visible impact185

on the resulting synthetic snow-ice structure (Fig. 4b-c) as compared with natural186

snow ice (Fig. 4d). Despite these differences, grated ice with a grain size < 2 mm187

is, as far as heat diffusion is concerned, comparable to snow at the scale of our188

experiment (10 cm).189

The experiment was repeated at various grated ice and water temperatures (from190

−26.3◦C to −0.8◦C and from −1.2◦C to 23.7◦C, respectively), grated ice densities191

(from 332 kg/m3 to 582 kg/m3) and water salinities (from 22 g/kg to 69 g/kg), see192

Table S1. Although some of these salinity and temperature values may seem off the193

observed range, they enable a complete experimental check of the two models over a194

wide range of situations. In particular, grated ice density is larger than typical snow195

values (max. ∼ 390 kg/m3 according to Massom et al. (2001)). Grated ice is hard196

to control experimentally (see Appendix B), however.197

This setup fulfills our hypotheses. H1 (isolated system) was achieved by using198

a highly isolated cryogenic container (KGW-Isotherm) and by correcting the tem-199

perature increase due to a small heat input over the time of the experiment. The200

mean correction is 0.63◦C for a 20 minute experiment, as retrieved from control runs201

measuring how water temperature increases over long periods. H2 (homogeneous202

system at equilibrium) was achieved by delicately mixing to avoid stratification and203

interference with ice growth until the temperature stabilized. The experiments with204

presumed stratification were removed from the analysis (see next section). H3 (ap-205
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propriate water volume) was enforced by pouring water until all grated ice interstices206

were filled with saltwater. More details on the experimental setup, T and S measure-207

ments techniques and precisions are provided in Appendix B.208

4. Results209

We now analyze the equilibrium ice temperature, salinity and brine fraction from210

theory (Section 2) and experimental results. The ice salinity is trivially determined211

from saltwater salinity and snow density (eq. 2a). In the lab, the ice salinity is212

practically constrained by the amount of saltwater poured into the container. Figure213

5 shows the experimental snow-ice temperature versus the fully-conserving compu-214

tation (eq. 3). Figure 6 shows how the experimental snow-ice temperature depends215

on water salinity, water temperature and snow temperature. All the experimental216

results (Tw, Ts, ρs, Sw, Ti) are given in Supplementary Table S1.217

4.1. Temperature218

In all of our experiments, snow is initially colder than water, as is most frequently219

the case in nature. Therefore, once both phases are mixed, the ice grains gain heat,220

whereas saltwater loses heat and some water molecules freeze on existing ice crystals.221

This releases latent heat and increases the salinity of the remaining saltwater. The222

thermistors, initially lying in the ice crystals, typically record a rapid temperature223

increase. Temperature stabilizes within 20 minutes. Salt diffuses much more slowly224

than heat and sets this time scale towards equilibrium (t ≈ L2/D ≈ 20 min, with225

D = 10−9 m2/s the molecular diffusivity of salt and L ≈ 1 mm for grated ice grains,226

see Fig. 4).227

The temperatures retrieved from the fully-conserving approach (T cons, eq. 3),228

using the experimental values of Ts, Tw, ρs, Sw as input parameters, closely match229
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the experimental equilibrium temperatures (Fig. 5 and Tab. S1), with low bias230

(0.07◦C) and root mean square error (RMSE) (0.19 ± 0.22◦C). The freezing point231

temperatures T fr, based on Sw alone, are slightly less precise, with a negative bias of232

-0.28◦C and larger RMSE (0.36 ± 0.48 ◦C). Despite the small differences between T fr
233

and T cons, their value is very close for a wide range of input physical parameters (see234

Fig. 3, dotted lines vs full lines). Indeed, when linearly regressing the retrieved T cons
235

against the experimental Sw, the linear regression coefficient found is 0.053 ± 0.002236

◦C/(g.kg−1), close to the theoretical linear liquidus coefficient μ=0.0598 ◦C/(g.kg−1)237

for NaCl ice (see Fig. 6a).238

Physically speaking, the strong control of the equilibrium temperature by the239

water salinity confirms that the largest energetic buffer in the system is the release240

(uptake) of latent heat by internal freezing (melting) – in direct association with241

Sw – whereas changing Ts or Tw requires only a small amount of heat. As a result,242

T cons and T fr are close (as long as the Stefan number is small and snow density is243

< 600 kg/m3 (see Fig. 3). In the enthalpy-temperature diagram (Fig. 2), the slope244

of Ei is nearly vertical close to freezing, which induces that Ti ≈ T fr. There are245

two additional consequences to keep in mind. First, the temperature of the newly246

formed snow ice can be lower than that of the pre-existing saltwater and snow (Table247

S1). Second, the Tw value above which the sensible heat stored in saltwater is large248

enough to melt all snow is very high (> 40◦C). This is why experiments with water249

at room temperature were possible and performed.250

As expected, the temperature of the forming sea ice increases with Tw and Ts.251

However, because the Stefan number is small, these dependencies are small (see Fig.252

6b-c), as predicted by the fully-conserving approach (eq. 3): T cons changes by less253

than 0.05◦C per degree of change in Tw or Ts.254

If ρs > 600 kg/m3, the fully-conserving approach predicts a significant impact255
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of the snow and saltwater temperature on Ti, in contrast with the freezing point256

approach (Fig. 3). Density values larger than 582 kg/m3 were not tested, however,257

and a minor influence of density on experimental results is indeed observed.258

4.2. Brine fraction, cohesion and ice crystals flotation259

With the linear liquidus assumption, brine fraction is given by φl = −μSi/Ti (Ono,260

1967). Combining the first-order temperature solution (eq. 4) and salt conservation261

(eq. 2a), one gets262

φl ≈ φa (5)263

as suggested in Section 2 for small Stefan number values.264

The full model solution for brine fraction (color contours in Fig. 3) uses the265

computed value of Si (eq. 2a) and Ti (eq. 3) and does not markedly differ from φa:266

brine fraction is practically determined by snow density alone and differences from267

the air fraction in the pre-existing snow are very small (< 0.05, Fig. 3c).268

Brine fraction was not measured during our experiments, but can be diagnosed269

from −μSi/Ti. Changes in the cohesion of the experimental snow ice were observed270

depending on brine fraction. Below φl = 50%, the synthetic sea ice was wet and271

permeable but consolidated. In the range 50% < φl < 60%, the ice pieces became272

mobile and could easily be stirred, but cohesion was strong enough to resist buoyancy273

(cohesive slush). Above φl = 60%, the slush mixture had no more cohesion (loose274

slush) and ice crystals started to float (as shown by pictures in Fig. 7). Flotation im-275

plies the violation of H2: the system stratifies and is no more homogeneous. Indeed,276

experimental runs with φl > 60% give temperatures outside model predictions.277
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5. Natural sea ice observations from the SIMBA experiment278

To see how the snow-ice salinities and temperatures obtained from the enthalpy279

conservation calculations compare with what is observed in a natural context, we280

analyze ice temperature and salinity data from ice core sections in a floe that under-281

went occasional flooding during the SIMBA (Sea Ice Mass BAlance of the Antarctic)282

research program, which took place in the Bellingshausen Sea from September 25 to283

October 24, 2007 (Lewis et al., 2011). The ice-temperature profile was measured in284

drill holes immediately after core extraction, texture was retrieved from thin sections,285

whereas salinity and oxygen isotope data were obtained from melted 5 cm-thick core286

sections (see Lewis et al., 2011, for more details on sampling and methods). 250 ice287

core sections from 13 cores taken at Inbound, Brussels and Liège sites were analyzed.288

A sample was classified as snow ice if its texture was granular and its δ18O was289

< −2�, which corresponds to 20% of ice with meteoric origin (Jeffries et al., 1997).290

Core sections were classified as snow ice (19 samples), granular ice (144), columnar291

ice (87). All identified snow-ice samples lie in the upper third of the ice. A slush292

sample is also included in the analysis (Lewis et al., 2011). The characteristics of293

this sample are similar to those reported by other investigators in the Weddell Sea294

(Lytle and Ackley, 1996) and in the East Antarctic sector (Massom et al., 1998).295

Each sample was represented in a T-S diagram (Fig. 8), with a different symbol296

for each ice type. Only the slush sample (triangle) has salinity and temperature297

that are consistent with theoretical predictions using the fully-conserving approach298

(dotted red line and pink and blue bands, respectively). The snow-ice samples (filled299

dots) have lower salinities and generally colder temperatures than predicted. This300

is because the closed system assumption does not hold very long in reality: newly301

formed slush and snow ice exchange heat and salt with their surroundings. As some302
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of the ice cores were taken 1-2 days after flooding, rapid heat and salt losses affect303

T and S and the description presented in Section 2 holds over a few hours at most.304

Snow-ice samples are all significantly less saline than predictions from the energy-305

conserving approach (Schmidt et al., 2004). Such a systematic bias supports rapid306

and strong desalination, in agreement with the one-dimensional simulations of307

Maksym and Jeffries (2000, 2001) and Saenz and Arrigo (2012). Yet snow-ice sam-308

ples are more saline (8.9 ± 2.6 g/kg) than other upper ice samples (5.6 ± 2.0 g/kg)309

and deeper ice samples (3.8 ± 1.2 g/kg). Finally, whether the flooding water is brine310

or seawater could have a specific footprint on temperature, but the SIMBA ice cor-311

ing observations cannot be used to detect it: samples were collected too long after312

flooding, and the moment of flooding can hardly be identified.313

6. Discussion and outlook314

The simple energetic arguments and laboratory experiments presented here show315

that the temperature of slush or snow ice immediately after formation is very close316

to the freezing point of the flooding saltwater, and hence is primarily determined317

by the flooding saltwater salinity. Other factors, i.e. snow temperature, saltwater318

temperature and snow density have much smaller effects. Such physics derive from319

the large effect of the latent heat released (absorbed) by internal freezing (melting).320

The SIMBA temperature and salinity observations from ice cores (Bellingshausen321

Sea, spring 2007) suggest that the initial temperature and salinity of newly formed322

snow ice and slush hold for up to a few hours only, after which rapid heat exchanges323

and desalination processes destroy these initial signatures.324

The description of slush and snow-ice formation used in most sea-ice models325

(e.g., Hunke et al., 2015; Vancoppenolle et al., 2009), based on the formalism of326

Schmidt et al. (2004), is appropriate to represent the energetic exchanges during327
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flooding events. The agreement found here between this formulation and laboratory328

experiments, within < 0.1◦C on average, strengthens the confidence in the thermody-329

namic basis of sea-ice models. The water temperature limit for slush survival in an330

isolated system is extremely high (> 40◦C), hence the Schmidt et al. (2004) formula-331

tion can be used for virtually all situations encountered on this planet. Finally, note332

that the isolated system hypothesis, the most doubtable of all, is relieved in sea-ice333

models after the computation of slush and snow-ice initial properties: exchanges of334

salt and heat with the remainder of the ice are computed in a separate step. The335

largest remaining uncertainty is associated with the salinity of the flooding saltwa-336

ter. Most large-scale sea-ice models assume that seawater floods the snow. Yet the337

new snow-ice temperature could be significantly lower if models assumed that brine,338

much more saline than seawater, floods the snow, instead of seawater, with potential339

impacts on basal ice growth.340

Laboratory experiments indicate flotation of ice crystals for brine fractions above341

60%, which corresponds to snow densities below 350 kg/m3. Such densities were342

rarely encountered in our experiments, but are frequent in nature (Massom et al.,343

2001), hence liquid water could be found near the snow-ice interface if enough slush344

is formed at a time, e.g. after a strong snow storm. Since our experiments were345

conducted in an idealized environment, it is hard to predict how these liquid layers346

would evolve in nature based on our experiments. Yet the finding of floating ice347

crystals above liquid water could relate to the reports of very wet conditions near348

the snow base (Lewis et al., 2011; Lytle and Ackley, 1996) and relate to what has349

been described as ”gap layers” (Ackley et al., 1979; Haas et al., 2001) - liquid layers350

right below the ice-snow interface. Ice crystal flotation effects are not represented in351

sea-ice models, but we do not envision large impacts on simulated ice thickness.352

The Schmidt et al. (2004) conservation equations suggest that the snow and salt-353
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water temperatures become influential for snow density above 600 kg/m3. Snow354

would rarely be so dense in nature, but using such large values could describe the355

flooding of denser ice forms, such as sea ice itself. In this regime, the impact of the356

sensible heat contained in the pre-existing ice becomes dominant and the resulting357

ice temperature is much closer to the pre-existing ice temperature.358

The fully-conserving approach of Schmidt et al. (2004) as presented here may also359

somewhat apply to retrieve the temperature of ridged ice. Ridges are also mixtures360

of ice and saltwater, but with large chunks of ice instead of microscopic crystals.361

Within ridges, however, the time scale to equilibrium would be a few days (Høyland,362

2002), being governed by heat diffusion in the ice blocks and convection in the liquid363

voids, rather than by salt diffusion.364

Several uncertainties remain regarding the representation of Antarctic sea-365

ice thermodynamics in large-scale models. Whether the latter need to cap-366

ture all the halo-thermodynamic processes specific to the Antarctic sea-ice zone367

(Kawamura et al., 1997; Lewis et al., 2011; Lytle and Ackley, 1996) remains unclear.368

How brine and seawater sources contribute to flooding is not well understood, neither369

how the salt losses and heat exchanges shape the evolution of slush and snow ice af-370

ter formation, as already pointed out (Maksym and Jeffries, 2000; Saenz and Arrigo,371

2012). Our understanding could improve from natural and experimental sea-ice stud-372

ies, in particular through the use of non-destructive and high frequency temperature373

and salinity measurements, as proposed by Notz (2005a), rather than from ice coring.374
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Appendix A. Computation of slush and snow-ice properties in sea-ice375

models376

The initial state of the system is characterized by a snow mass ms – with tem-377

perature Ts, zero salinity, and density ρs – homogeneously flooded by an appropriate378

mass of saltwatermw with temperature Tw and salinity Sw (that of seawater or brine).379

Snow and saltwater are then mixed homogeneously. The final state is a mass of sea380

ice mi with temperature Ti and salinity Si.381

As described in Section 2, we assume an isolated system (H1), evolving towards382

thermodynamic equilibrium (H2), and that the flooding water entirely fills the air383

initially present in the snow (H3). We further assume that the densities of snow384

(ρs), sea ice (ρi) and the latent heat of fusion of pure ice (L) as well as the pure ice385

and saltwater heat capacities (c0, cw) are independent of T and S (see Tab. 1). We386

also assume that the sea-ice liquidus is linear: T = −μSbr, where Sbr is brine salinity387

and μ corresponds to either sea ice or NaCl ice (see Tab. 1). This is valid as long388

as energetic exchanges are considered, but not for a precise computation of brine389

salinity (Notz, 2005b).390

Following H1 and H2, the water, salt and energy conservation laws of the system391

read (in order):392

mi = ms +mw, (A.1a)393

miSi = 0 +mwSw, (A.1b)394

miEi = msEs +mwEw, (A.1c)395
396

where the specific enthalpies (J/kg) of snow ice, snow and saltwater are respectively397
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(Schmidt et al., 2004):398

Es(Ts) = c0Ts − L, (A.2a)399

Ew(Tw) = cwTw, (A.2b)400

Ei(Ti, Si) = c0 (Ti + μSi)− L

(
1 +

μSi

Ti

)
− cwμSi. (A.2c)401

402

The expression for Ei is based on the linear liquidus hypothesis. Using H3, the403

system of equations (A.1) can be rewritten as:404

mw = (ρi − ρs)V, (A.3a)405

Si = φaSw, (A.3b)406

Ei(Ti, Si) = φiEs(Ts) + φaEw(Tw), (A.3c)407
408

where φi = ρs/ρi and φa = (ρi−ρs)/ρi are the ice and air fractions in the pre-existing409

snow, respectively. The system (A.3) thermodynamically describes new slush and410

snow-ice formation and gives mw, Si and Ti, assuming that Tw, Sw and Ts are known.411

The first two equations are trivial. For the temperature equation, we replace the412

specific enthalpies in (A.3c) by their expressions from (A.2), then multiply by Ti and413

replace Si by its expression (A.3b), giving:414

0 = c0T
2
i − A(Tw, Sw, Ts) · Ti − φaLμSw, (A.4a)415

A(Tw, Sw, Ts) = φic0Ts + φa

[
L+ cwTw + (cw − c0)μSw

]
. (A.4b)416

417

Equation (A.4a) is quadratic in Ti, with a unique physically acceptable solution.418

Appendix B. Material and methods419

The main series of laboratory experiments was conducted at the Laboratoire420

d’Océanographie et du Climat, Paris, in June 2014. The micro-structure of grated421
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ice and of synthetic snow ice was examined in a separate series of experiments in a422

cold room at the Laboratoire de Glaciologie, Université Libre de Bruxelles, Belgium423

(see Fig. 4) in January 2015.424

Grated ice was obtained by grating tap water ice cubes with a professional cheese425

grater (Santos no. 2), with two different blades to get different densities (see Fig.426

4a). Grated ice was used as an analog for snow, as it is more easily obtained, at least427

in Paris where the experiments took place. Grated ice density is hard to control ac-428

curately, but we obtain a range from 462-582 kg/m3 and use snow from condensation429

in a freezer with ρs = 332-438 kg/m3. Like for snow, grated ice includes ice and air,430

hence at macro-scales, its action on heat diffusion is similar. The grated ice grains431

are typically less than ∼ 3 mm-long, only slightly larger than natural snow grains432

(1-2 mm Massom et al., 2001), and much smaller than the scale of the experiment433

(about 2L), which is important to ensure that H2 is verified. The grains are also434

more acute (Fig. 4c) than for natural snow (Fig. 4d), but this should not affect the435

heat diffusion. All these arguments give enough support to the use of grated ice for436

our purposes.437

The saltwater was obtained by diluting NaCl caps in tap water. The salinity438

of this water and that of the melted synthetic snow ice were retrieved from high-439

precision density measurements, using a centigram precise balance and a high pre-440

cision flask for volume measurement. Density (ρ) was converted into salinity using441

the TEOS-10 software (IOC et al., 2010). The error in salinity was calculated by442

comparing the maximal and minimal values obtained by using ρ±Δρ, where Δρ is443

the measurement uncertainty on density. The resulting typical error in salinity was444

∼1 g/kg.445

Grated ice density was derived by weighing ∼2L of grated ice and measuring its446

volume with a long graduated cylinder. The uncertainty in volume estimates is on447
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the order of ΔV ≈ 50 mL due to (i) changes in grated ice density and loss of ice448

during transfer from the cylinder to the cryogenic container and (ii) irregularities449

at the grated ice surface. This leads to an error in Δρs of ≈ 30 kg/m3, i.e. a few450

percent of the absolute value.451

The saltwater temperature ranged from -1.2◦C to 23.7◦C, being measured with452

a Testo 720 digital thermometer (ΔT = ±0.1◦C). The temperature in the cryogenic453

container – before and after pouring the saltwater – was measured with a homemade454

thermistor chain (ΔT = ±0.02◦C, one sensor every 6 cm, sampling every 4 seconds).455

Both temperature sensors were calibrated using a Sea Bird temperature logger (ΔT =456

±10−3◦C) as a standard measure.457
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Table 1: Physical constants.

Symbol Definition Value Units Reference

c0 Heat capacity (pure ice) 2110 J/(kg.K) Bitz and Lipscomb (1999)

cw Heat capacity (saltwater) 3992 J/(kg.K) IOC et al. (2010)

L Latent heat of fusion (pure ice) 334×103 J/kg Bitz and Lipscomb (1999)

μNaCl Linear dependence of liquidus (NaCl ice) 0.0598 ◦C/(g/kg) Notz (2005b)

μsi Linear dependence of liquidus (sea ice) 0.054 ◦C/(g/kg) Notz (2005b)

ρs Density (snow) 100-600 kg/m3 Massom et al. (2001)

ρi Density (sea ice) 950 kg/m3 This study
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a b c

ρs, Ts, V ρi, Ti, Si

initial final

ρs, Ts

+
ρi, Ti, Si

initial final

Ts

Figure 1: Schematics of a flooding event (a) in the field, (b) as viewed in sea-ice models, and (c)

in the laboratory experiments described in this paper. ρ represents density, m mass, V volume, T

temperature and S salinity. The subscript w stands for water, i for ice and s for snow.
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Figure 2: Enthalpy-temperature diagram for snow ice formation as represented in the fully-

conserving approach (Schmidt et al., 2004, eq. 2b), showing the snow-ice enthalpy (Ei, black line),

as well as the weighted contributions of snow enthalpy (φiEs, light blue line) and saltwater enthalpy

(φaEw, deep blue line). A sample experiment is depicted (crosses) where snow with Ts = −15◦C

(light blue) is flooded by saltwater with Tw = 2◦C (deep blue). The resulting snow-ice enthalpy is

φiEs + φaEw (red). The resulting snow-ice temperature T cons (eq. 3) can be graphically retrieved

as the abscissa of the red cross. The freezing point of flooding saltwater (T fr, eq. 1) is also indi-

cated. The diagram was constructed using ρs = 330 kg/m3 and Sw = 34 g/kg, giving, φi = 0.35,

φa = 0.65 and Si=21.8 g/kg.
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Figure 3: Snow-ice temperature (black) and brine fraction (color) isolines for various input param-

eter combinations, retrieved from the fully-conserving approach (eq. 2b, Schmidt et al., 2004, solid

lines). Black dashed lines represent the freezing point of flooding saltwater (eq. 1). In panel (a)

ρs = 330 kg/m3 and Tw = 0◦C; in (b) ρs = 330 kg/m3 and Ts = −5◦C and in (c) Tw = 0◦C and

Ts = −5◦C. Those values are assumed typical of natural conditions.
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a - grated ice crystals b - thick section (lab)

c - thin section (lab) d - thin section (in situ)

Figure 4: Cold room textural analysis of (a) unpacked grated ice crystals; (b) thick (0.5 cm) and

(c) thin sections (0.8 mm) from synthetic snow ice (lab); (d) thin section (0.8 mm) from natural

sea ice identified as snow ice from the SIMBA campaign, sampled at Liège site, station 2, Oct 8,

2007 (Lewis et al., 2011). The rules indicate 1-cm spacings.
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Figure 5: Snow-ice temperature: experimental versus retrieved (fully-conserving approach,

Schmidt et al., 2004, eq. 3), for different sets of input physical parameters, and grouped for different

saltwater salinities. The crosses represent the experimental and theoretical uncertainty range.
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Figure 6: Observed snow-ice temperature versus (a) water salinity, (b) water temperature and

(c) snow temperature in the laboratory experiments. The squares are the retrieved values (fully-

conserving approach, Schmidt et al., 2004, eq. 3), including uncertainty. For each experiment we

attempted to change a single parameter at a time, which was not easy to achieve and explains most

of the scatter.

(a) Nearly consolidated ice (b) High brine volume fraction and 
visible stratification effects

Figure 7: Impact of brine fraction on ice flotation, for two sample experiments performed in a glass

container rather than in the cryogenic container for visualization purposes. In (a) the brine fraction

is small enough to prevent flotation, hence the system reaches thermodynamic equilibrium. In (b)

the brine fraction is ≈ 80%, the ice matrix is not solid enough, stratification occurs and H2 is not

verified. The ice on the left picture is red because of a dye.
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Figure 8: Sea-ice temperature versus salinity from the SIMBA samples: slush (�); deep ice-core

sections (z ≥ hi/3, ·) and surface ice-core sections (z < hi/3, ©). Filled symbols indicate samples

classified as snow ice (δ18O < −2� and granular texture). The retrieved temperature and salinity

ranges (fully-conserving approach, Schmidt et al., 2004, eq. 2b and 3) are also depicted. The pink

and blue bands refer to the predicted temperature range (pink if the flooding water is seawater,

blue if this is brine). The red vertical dotted line is the lowest expected snow-ice salinity (using

ρs = 500 kg/m3 and Sw = 34 g/kg).
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Table S1: Summary of experimental results. T fr
i = −μSw (Eq. 1), and the T cons

i is retrieved

from the fully-conserving approach (Schmidt et al., 2004, Eq. 3). Brine volume is computed from

φl = −μSi/Ti, using measured Si and Ti. The last seven experiments have a brine fraction (φl)

exceeding our model range of applicability (> 60 kg/m3), which is why the model experiment

discrepancy is larger.

Tw (±0.1◦C) Ts (◦C) ρs (kg/m3) Sw (g/kg) T exp
i (◦C) T fr

i (±0.1◦C) T cons
i (◦C) φl (%)

0.2 -1.5 ± 0.1 f 561 ± 11 69 ± 2 -3.70 ± 0.08 -4.1 -3.8 ± 0.3 46 ± 3

10.2 -2.52 ± 0.07 561 ± 11 69 ± 2 -3.4 ± 0.06 -4.1 -3.5 ± 0.2 51 ± 4

18.3 -2.26 ± 0.08 567 ± 11 69 ± 2 -3.2 ± 0.08 -4.1 -3.2 ± 0.2 52 ± 4

3.0 -15.3 ± 0.3 578 ± 12 69 ± 1 -3.93 ± 0.09 -4.1 -4.2 ± 0.5 34 ± 3

10.4 -15.8 ± 0.4 578 ± 12 69 ± 1 -3.8 ± 0.3 -4.1 -3.9 ± 0.4 36 ± 4

17.2 -6.4 ± 0.8 578 ± 12 68 ± 1 -3.4 ± 0.1 -4.1 -3.3 ± 0.4 40 ± 3

6.1 -26.3 ± 0.6 582 ± 12 33 ± 1 -2.20 ± 0.15 -2.0 -2.3 ± 0.4 45 ± 6

11.9 -18.3 ± 0.6 582 ± 12 35 ± 1 -1.85 ± 0.15 -2.1 -2.1 ± 0.4 38 ± 7

23.0 -14.5 ± 0.4 582 ± 12 33 ± 1 -1.75 ± 0.08 -2.0 -1.7 ± 0.3 36 ± 6

-1.2 -11.3 ± 0.8 500 ± 15 61.1 ± 0.8 -4.0 ± 0.8 -3.7 -3.7 ± 0.4 40 ± 2

9.3 -12.5 ± 0.7 515 ± 10 62.1 ± 0.8 -3.6 ± 0.1 -3.7 -3.4 ± 0.3 45 ± 2

20.8 -10.5 ± 0.4 494 ± 8 61.8 ± 0.8 -3.25 ± 0.15 -3.7 -3.0 ± 0.2 62 ± 3

1.0 -8.1 ± 0.9 549 ± 13 62 ± 1 -4.0 ± 0.1 -3.7 -3.6 ± 0.4 44 ± 3

10.4 -10 ± 1 540 ± 15 62 ± 1 -3.8 ± 0.2 -3.7 -3.3 ± 0.4 40 ± 3

21.0 -9.2 ± 0.4 549 ± 14 62 ± 1 -3.33 ± 0.06 -3.7 -3.0 ± 0.3 50 ± 4

3.7 -3.6 ± 0.4 484 ± 22 61.5 ± 0.8 -3.6 ± 0.2 -3.7 -3.4 ± 0.4 45 ± 2

11.7 -5.3 ± 0.5 489 ± 10 61.0 ± 0.8 -3.4 ± 0.2 -3.6 -3.1 ± 0.2 51 ± 3

18.6 -2.0 ± 0.2 462 ± 9 61.7 ± 0.8 -3.03 ± 0.09 -3.7 -2.9 ± 0.2 50 ± 2

23.7 -5.7±0.3 400 ± 8 22 ± 1 -1.03 ± 0.06 -1.3 -1.0 ± 0.1 66 ± 11

12.7 -5.3±0.4 396 ± 8 24 ± 1 -1.15 ± 0.07 -1.4 -1.2 ± 0.2 63 ± 10

1.7 -6.9±0.3 402 ± 8 23 ± 1 -1.3 ± 0.1 -1.4 -1.4 ± 0.2 63 ± 9

2.3 -1.4 ± 0.2 332 ± 7 61.0 ± 0.8 -3.58 ± 0.07 -3.6 -3.4 ± 0.2 59 ± 3

10.2 -6.9 ± 0.3 344 ± 7 60.7 ± 0.8 -3.36 ± 0.07 -3.6 -3.1 ± 0.2 66 ± 3

20.5 -5.3 ± 0.3 370 ± 6 61.3 ± 0.8 -3.08 ± 0.08 -3.7 -2.9 ± 0.2 65 ± 4

9.0 -0.8 ± 0.6 438 ± 4 61.4 ± 0.8 -2.9 ± 0.2 -3.7 -3.1 ± 0.2 69 ± 4
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